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tne Mexico City Olympics. Toomey, who come%
across as Mr. Clean on CBS telecasts of AAU
track meets, claims that he swore off drugs
before the 1968 Olympics, but then reluctantly
returned to them w"en he arrived at Mexico-
City intent on winning a gold medal and saw
scores of top athletes from all over the world
popping pills and getting injections. It was a
di~lemma: "I didn't take them to get ahead of
everyone," he says, "I! took them just to stay
even.tv (Con tin ued on page 9)
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(cps) -The 'National C
Association (NCAA) is prese
nationwide anti-drug campaign
'Gxet Hith on Sports, Not D
sent teams of muscular athl
coaches around to. visit pla
clubs, high schools and colle.
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drugs.
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worried far more about pol
than about drug abuse in col

inedat nearly all levels of all
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and Money tellfing American parents that, if they
oudjust get Johnny to cut his hair and turn

out for his school's football team, he would be
In sae hans

Nothing could be further from the truth.
Coaches have not been turning athletes on to
pot or maintaining them with heroin. But they
have been feeding them anabolic steroids,

amphetaines, muscle relaxers, and almost any
other drug believed to aid athletic performance.

Even an athlete like Bill Toomey recently
admitted to using drugs to aid his performance
in winning the gold medal in the decathlon at
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INews Briefs I
International

Bangladesh and the Soviet Union signed an agreement in Moscow
releasing aid promised to Pakistan for its Eastern Wing (Bangladesh)
before it seceded last December, informed sources said.

The agreement,, which was worth about $45 million, would
include the building of an electrical manufacturing plant, oil and gas
exploration and radio equipment, the sources said.

The sources added that the aid agreement was blocked by the
Soviet Union when the crisis on the Indian subcontinent flared up at
the end of last year.

Diplomats resident in Peking generally agreed last night that
President Nixon's trip to China was a success for both the United
States and China, but the future looks bleak for Taiwan.

'The scuttle seems to be starting," said one West European
diplomat, referring to theSino-Amencan communique issued at the

.end of the President's visit in which the United States pedged to
ultimately withdraw its troops from Taiwan.

The State Department yesterday emphatically rejected suggestions
that Nixon's talks in China represented a '"sell-out" of Taiwan.

The British Army is to drop the intensive intenrgation methods it
has been using in Northern Ireland, Prime Minister Edward Heath
announced yesterday.

The techniques included dapping hoods over suspects heads,
cranking noise machines in their ears and stopping them from
sleeping in an effort to produce disorientation.

American and North Vietnamese Fighter Pilots fought a missile
duel in pitch darkness over Northern Laos Wednesday night which
ended with one MIG-21 being listed as "probably destroyed," the
U.S. Command said yesterday.

An American spokesman said two Fa4 phantom jets protecting

Isis U .S. b o mb e rs o ve r the plain o f jars clod with two MIG 21S which
Mew out of North Vietnam at about 10 p.m. local time and

tightened the American planes.

Noiorzal
F.B.I. informer Boyd F. Douglas, Jr. told the Harrisburg Seven

trial yesterday that the alleged conspirators put him in charge of
handling explosives for destruction of Washington, D.C., heating
tunnels.

Douglas testified that one defendant, Anthony Scoblick, i fonmer
priest, told him his job would be "teaching other people the use of
explosives or I would place the explosives in the tunnel system
myself.l'

The prosecution charges that the seven defendants in the case
conspired to -blow up government heating tunnels in Washington,
kidnap White House-adviser Henry A. Kissinger, and raid draftboards
in at least nine citie ^

Acting Attorney General Richard G. Kleindienst and a former top
Justice Departenrt official , yesterday, staunchly denied that
politics played any part in the settlement of an anti-trust action
against the giant Intentional Telephone and Tleegrap
Corporation.

Kleindienst appeard befor the Senate Judiciary Committee to
-reject reports by syndicated columnist Jack Anderso_ that he might
have been involved in a $400,000 contribution allegedly- pled by
X1? to help defray the costs of the Republican Preidential

Convention. next August.
Kleindienst conceded that he had met a representative of I on a

number of occasions, but said he listened only to arguments that
action to prevent T from taking over another company would
have serious economic effect on both the firm and the U.S;
economy.

State
About 25 young demonstrators yesterday dumped food in the

offices of a record company which they claim is failing to donate the
proceeds from the benefit Baade record album to Bangladesh
refugees.

The protestors, who described themselves as members of the
"Rock Liberation Front," dumped the food in the reception foyer
of the Abkco Company, which produced the recording of the
August concert.

They demanded to see Allen B. Klein, head of the company and
manager of George Harrison, Ringo Starr and John Lennon. They
then threw the food, mainly fruit and vegetables on the floor.

Klein refused to meet them and all but two of them left when
police threatened to arrest them.

The protest followed. a New York magazine article challenging
that $1.14 from each Bangl h album is unaccounted for. Klein is
suing the author of the article and the m ine for libel.

Local
Nassau County's sales tax increased by one per cent on

Wednesday, bringing Nassau's combined county-state sales tax to
seven cents, the maxium allowable in Now York.

The hi was instituted to meet an ine died ee fund budget
for the county of 65 Pillon.

Suffolk's sales tax will go up one per cent to the state-county
maximum starting September 1.
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Criticizes Agnew
"My situation in this Ce is
because the Nixon
A dI m X n X s X r a X I o, n
philosophically believe in the
right of state and local
officials, properly
representing the people in an
area, to carry out what they
campaigned to do and were
elected to do."
People interviewed believe

that Agnew is "again" defending
business and bureauratic
interests, making discriminations
against the poor. Nat Hentoff,
reporter for- the Village Voice,
stated at a lecture here at Stony
Brook that "this was entirely
predictable trom him (Agnew)
and 'It was just another example
of the hypocrisy of the Nixon
Administration. Officials from

EW i s other Legal Aid Services and the
naidiengeG Dy a ^*ui. m.i...^-iT*^-* »ngalaida grou *forn A m e nc a n Civi l Liberties Union
i of the poor's use of h a ve Weed o n t h e fa c t that the

question boils down to the poor
having equal representation in

tesman that Agnew's court, and their right to question
ion was unethical and the decisions or executions of

cily, funds to cover this the powerful.
)sts have already been The Camden Regional Legal
!, otherwise they might Services concludes -its official

n witheld by Executive report saying:
"This controversy goes to

r defends his stance by the heart of the concept of
government-funded legal

r until the Great services to the poor. When
y, had the federal given the opportunity to

Lment funded unelected utilize the legal process, the
ts to defend their poor will, at times, place
unities against the very severe strains on the
Is elected by the established institutions of
ty to protect those society. Thus, there is a
unities. temptation on the part of the
Lere is no doubt that the government which funihes

on of legal services to the legal services to place
poor is a worthy restrictions on what the poor
aking. But the problem can request their lawyers to
the legal services d o - restrictions which do

m, as now structured, is not apply to people- who can
has great potential for afford to hire private

d mischief and can be attorneys. The poor have had
so as to frustrate the to endure far too many

f unction of frauds. May their legal
ment." representation, at least, be
i sai& genuine."
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e Legal Aid
By CARLOS ALMENAR

"On February 1, 1972, Vice
JPresident Agnew held a meeting
in his office to review
complaints made to him by city
officials from Camden, New
Jersey. These complaints
Charged that a lawsuit, filed by
Camden Regional Legal Services
(an OEO-funded legal services
project), was tying up the city's
urban renewal program."

'"That meeting and subsequent
events have touched off a lively
national debate centering on
three major questions: (1)
Should the Vice President be
criticized on ethical grounds for
his involvement in the Camden
cue? Are suits like the one in
Camden, against elected public
officials, a suitable public
expense? (3) If such suits are to. De"n
be allohed, tow best can legal critich
services attorneys be protected legal a
from outside political
interference?" for S

This is the Introducion of the intervej
'Detailed Account and Analyis that lu

of Vice-President- Agmew's years
Recent Involvement with the, allocate
Camden Regional LigaServices,' have b
printed and distributed by the action.
C.R.L.S in New Jersey. Agnz

The controversy that has saying:
arisen is due to a suit filed with "New
the C.R.L.S. which seeks to halt Sod
the realization of two major NJ. govej
urban renewal projects until: (1) activ
satisfactory relocation is comx
provided for those families offid
displaced by the projects (almost majo
all are poor people); (2) the poor Conn
are given a voice- in the urban dal
planning process; and (3) a provi
significant number of minority the
poor are guaranteed unde
employment in the urban with
renewal construction. This suit progi
was filed by 11 civil rights and that
community groups and a politi
number of poor people abuse
representing those affected by b asi
the renewal project. gover

Agnew Consulted He al
Agnew was written by

Camden's city council president,
who complained that the sA
C.R.L.S. was "attempting to l
destroy the government and the
e s t a b I i s h me n t. " The Housl
Mice-President went to Camden water vi

and met there with the city uine-di

officials. He later made the u

following statement in a speech, MIAos e

referring to the legality of using La s t I
federal money to subsidize suits. Houstor
against elected officials: sur

I,,Local officials in Camden science
City and the freeholders should among
have the right to govern because wateries
that is what they were elected to Some
do. The difficulty is that the instrunm
hand of Washington reached into could ha
the City of Camden, as it has hip Ktl
into many other cities and TPhe
counties throughout the nation, Ag enc
and interfered with the process cudY
of government which these ooid h
elected officials were elected to graduaUl
do." where th

Ieention and If ? Dr. I
The C.R.L.S. complaint lies in BeUcom

the fat that they believe the unable t
Vice-President- has effectively would t
intervened in a pending law suit at on
and that they believe he has
tried to influence by his Dr. H.
presence the in are of the law w ate r va
suit. David Dgan,. the director soid sud
the Camden Regional Lega have pro
Services said when interviewed gave.

foon Eatery Bogus
ton, March 2 (REUTERS) A computer study has shown that
apor detected on the moon last year could have come from
umped in lunar orbit from the Apollo 14 spaceship, it was

d today.
Octobers announcement by two Rice University scientists in

a that they had recorded water being vented from the Moon's
made headlines around the world and astounded the space
community. It has since been a highly controversial topic
4unar experts, most' of whom believe the moon to be
Ls.

scientists claimed that the vapor detected by a surface
ent which measures electrically charged particles, or ions,

ave been waste water dished by the apollo 14 com nd
ty Hawk, while in lunar orbit in February last year.
water vapor was not detected, however, until March 7.
contractor, has shown that the particles of waste water

lave combined, orbited the moon for several weeks at
y decreasing altitudes and finally descended to the surface

iey were detected as water vapor.
FParouk El-Baz, supervisor of lunar science planning at

m, said this theory now looks viable. But the computer was
to calculate precisely how long the cloud of waste particles

ake to reach the surface from orbit. It could only estimate it
D three months.
I. Kent Hils, co-discoverer with Dr. John W. Freeman of the
spor phenomenon, rejected the urine discharge theory. He
b a discharge would have spread out in orbit and would not
educed anywhere near as high a reading as their instrument



Feministic Advantage
Several minor scuffles erupted yesterday afternoon as 65 students

attempted to hold a rally in front of the Administration building.
The demonstrators were confronted by eight rowdy, beer-drinking

persons, shouting "Up the Revolution" and "Power to the People."
The scheduled rally was delayed for 20 minutes after the

anticipated 4 p.m. starting time as the security squad of the Red
Balloon Collective attempted to calm the dissenters. But blows were
dealt when the vociferous eight were ejected from the rally. Some
Wood was drawn.

But not bom the security squad. Expained one of the hem
after being confronted by at least 12 irate women: after all, "Who
the hell could hit a broad?"
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Eighteen of the 19 students
arrested Monday evening in the
Administration building pleaded
guilty yesterday morning to a
violation -trespassing- and were
each fined $250 at a pre-trial
hearing at District Court in
Hauppauge.

The nineteenth, Mitchel
Cohen, pleaded not guilty to a
more serious charge of trespass,
a misdemeanor. His trial date
was set for May 9.

T h e U n i ve rsity
Administration, in consultation
with the District Attorney's
Office, dropped a felony charge
of criminal mischief against all
19 students.

Injunction
The arrests were the result of

a visit by several students to
Assistant Vice President for
Student Affairs Robert Chason
to continue the discussion on
the Administration's posture

with regard to this weekend's
scheduled radical conference.
The Administration has
forbidden the use of University
facilities for the conference.

The State Supreme Court
granted a temporary restraining
order Wednesday night,
prohibiting disruption of
University operations or
interfering with access to
buildings by any persons. The
court order extends the
temporary restraining order
issued Monday night. It is
effective for 90 days.

Unofficial ' estimates of
damage incurred during
Monday's disturbance in the
student affairs office totalled
more than $1900, which
included broken windows,
mimeograph equipment, desks
and filing cabinets. Members of
the Red Balloon Collective were
quick to point out that most of

STUDENTS' ATTORNEY Jerry Seidel speaks with members of the Collective outside Hauppauge court
house yesterday. photos by Bob Weisenfeld

step to limit normal access to
the campus."

Campus Security, according
to a reliable source, is planning to

(Continued on page 6)

the damage occurred when
Security entered the room in
which they were meeting by
chopping a hole through the
wall, and throwing the
mimeograph machine on the
floor.

No Official Action
Particpants at a high level

administrative meeting
yesterday afternoon said
that members of the
Administration plan no action to
stop the conference, '"although
they continue to refuse to
recognize its legitimacy." The
source, who declined to be
identified, said that the
Administration and faculty plan
to make facilities available for
use by conference peopte, evn
though the Admifnitra ion stM
does not officially sanction the
event.

In a statement to the
University Community,
Executive Vice President T.A.
Pond stresses that: "The
University plans no pre-emptive

SECURITY'S DAMAGE: Security entered Chason's conference
room Monday through the wall since protesters had barricaded the
doors.

By PHYLLIS BERMAN
The Stony Brook National'

Organization for Women (NOW)
sponsored a discussion on career
possibilities for women last
Monday. Speakers included, Dr.
Anita Borg, from the University
Health Center, of the infirmary,
Jean Jordan, and Professor Ruth
Cowan of the \ History

accepted at that time, males
would classify female doctors as
being maduline. She explained,
"Young women today are more
self-assured and confident in
what they are doing. There is
more outside approval."

Medical Risks
Cowan attacked the idea that

women who enter the medical
profession are poor investments
and risks, saying, "It is hard to
determine whether medical
schools desire women who are
single or married. Some schools
feel the female who is married
will eventually forfeit her career
to play the role of both
housewife and mother. Other
schools seem to take the attitude
that marriage denotes stability in
a woman." Cowan believes that
a woman who desires to enter a
profession, especially medicine,
is determined to achieve her goal
and usually does so because she
is proving to herself and others
that she is capable and
competent, and, therefore, not
apt to relinquish her career for
motherhood.

Furthermore, Borg feels that
the woman who chooses a career
generally enjoys the work she is
doing, whereas, many men are
forced into a putcular field and
do not work at it whole
heartedly.

Dr. Borg concluded her
speech sayin, "Women, have
always done well in the medical
profession because they are

competitive and - make
con mitments to themselves.8

The Doctor also discuss day
caue centers, whic are designed
to care for small children while
their mothers are working or_
going to school. While praising
the fact that women who want
'to work now have a place to
leave their children, she feels
that this is just the beginning of
a series of expanding centers.
She disputed any claims that
children might feel neglected,
explaining that they are under
careful supervision.

The informal meeting ended
with Borg, Cowan, and Jordan
concurring that the woman with
a career is more satisfied with
herself than the everyday
housewife. Cowan commented,
"Even though the job may be
very demanding and often
tedious, it does not affect her,
when she arrives home. In fact,
it is all the more reason why a
woman enjoys coming home and
looks forward to being with her
family. A more meaningful
relationship develops between
her and those close to her. The
problem with the suburban
housewife is that she is often
frustrated because she feels she
has not fulfilled herself as a
perso, has not put to use the

pbilities she has She regards
herself as virtually a prsoe of

'the house and her frustrations
and anxieties an telesed on her
husband and children.V

Pond Issues Statement
lTe folowing statement was issued by the Executive Vice

President's office last night, concerning the proposed radical
conference to be held on campus this weekend.

The Order issued by the State Supreme Court during last
Monday's disruption has now been continued in effect by the Court
for the next 60 days. This injunction prohibits any disruption of or
interference with the normal, lawful activities on this campus. It
does not alter or extend the University's regulations in any way. It
does, however, add to the possible penalpies for violation of
regulations a charge of contempt of court. The Order is not directed
at any specific group, but applies equally to all people on the
campus, just as the University's Rules of Pubtic Order elm

The University has sought this Injunction to assist in assuring full
and free access to authorized University activities for all members of
the University community. It was the Red Balloon Collective's
failure to meet University regulations that led two weeks ago to
denial of use of University facilities by- that organization for their
proposed conference. Use of University facilities which has not been
approved as required by campus regulations, whether by this group
or any other, will subject the participants to the risk of civil and/or
criminal charges under the Injunction, as well as to University
sanctions.

For the coming weekend, the University's assumption is, as
always, that all individuals and groups on the campus will respect the
University's regulations and the-rghts of others. Properly scheduled
activities will continue as planned for members of the University
community and their guests. The University plans no pre-emptive
step to limit normal access to the campus.

We call on everyone here to cooperate in demonstrating that, as a
community, -we -are capable of governing ourselves and our
Universityis Lesoure. We always must act to p Teseve fsee and open
access for the membews of our community to all University facilities
and authorized campus events. Only when that right has been
violated by the actions of individual or groups in a manner that
threatens the safety and well-being of the campus wommunit, will
the University contempate requesting externa tanl e.

--T. Al_ dr Pond
Execmutve VWe Present

Robert B. CIon
Aspistat Vice Pidnt for Student Affars

Department.
The discussion

primarily on the
women face when
enter the medical
Although women

centered
difficulties
trying to

profession.
constitute

only 10 per cent of those
accepted into medical schools
Borg feels that society's attitude
toward women has changed
drastically since 1962 when she
first entered Downstate College
as a medical student.

Borg feels that most young
men are more willing now to
drop the idea of the male being
the sole amily provider and are
allowing the woman to find a
meaningful niche for herself. She
stated, "rhe young family man
does not mind lending a hand in
child rearing, doing the
household chores, and even
preparing dinner if his wife's
profession is very time

osuig."

Borg found that when she was
in school, female medical
students had many hang-ups
about whether they had made
the right career choice. Because
female doctors were not socially

Court Fines Students for Monday's Protesit

Women D.

Women Dics CS''S..areer Roles
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Why is there no bus service from the railroad station to campus

during weekends?
As stated last week, bus service will be provided to meet Sunday

evening trains from the 4:48 p.m. to the 12:12 a.m. So far no

graduate students have applied for the job. Interested students can

apply at General Institutional Services, Administration 185,
extension 6-3308.

ls there anything I can do about avoiding the administative
run-arund?

Not much. It appears to be characteristic of large bureaucracies,
but a few short-cuts have been found.

1) Keep all receipts for all transactions between you and the

University. This includes bills, -changes of grades, etc. If the
Administration and faculty do not give you a receipt, ask for it.

2) If someone promises you anything: get it in writing.
3) If you get hassled ask to speak to the person's superior.
4) Become friends with administrators and faculty members.
5) If you have a bad problem and axe getting nowhere - either

call Action Line, or write a letter to the Editor-of S or

speak to Robert Chason, tant vice-president for Student Affirs,
or write a letter to Pesdent John Toll.

Aetb Line its contact with specific people and
deptents on mp have noticed a trend. It seems as though
negative and poite reinforcement can dece opeaona

stakes. In keeping with the philosophy of Stony Brook's

Psyehoogy Depatments Action Line ts to offer a positive or
neptive rewad to the person or de -met repondble for the best
or the most half-used action on eampus Action Line needs a name
for this award. We are asking fors.gglet'ons. IHyou have ideas either

write or phone Action Laine.

A o Ie is printed I h Frda Sa All q _etos
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or 6-466 wth q6uestoa or writ it dowa on fo n -Mble at
th Mob Dek in the Unio at 386 Ad tk

POLITY BUDGET COMMITTEE MEETING -
Sunday M.rc M 5 7:00p.. w..

in Polity Office I
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Mar. 5 - Robin Morgan
Mar. 7 - David Bromberg

LUnisfame
Mar. 11-DIv Mason

Nils Lofgrin & Grin

Mar. 12 - Ernesto Bitetti
Mar. 19 -Delanie & We

Billy Ptn
ging t& Mess

Mar. 22 - Batdorf & Rodney

Apr. 5 - Dick Gregory
Apr. 6 - Choir From Poland
Apr. 7 - Hot Tuna
Apr. 8,9-Choir From India

Apr. 20-New Riders of
he Prwple Sege

Apr. W-Sure Concert
Apr. 24 - Gahan Wilson

MORE TO COME

By BETTE FRIEDMAN
Stony Brook art professor Laurence Alloway has been named the

1971 recipient of the Frank Jewett Mather Award for distinction in
art and architectual criticism.

Commenting on the award, Alloway sald'he won it '"for general
work in the area of art." The cEmpanying cStat saidI 'There is
almost no aspect of contemporay art that has not been illuminated
by his insight, enriched by his breadth of kno e, and enlivened
by his skill." When asked what be thought of this campus"
architecture, he said he generally did not like it, however he "liked
the surge buil s."

The profPssor joined the Stony Brook faculty in 1968 after
holding the positions of curator of the G im Museum In New
York City and Deputy Director of the London Institute of
Contempo-wy Art. He is ent y an art critic for Nation magazine
and a cone ibuting edtor of AOtfom. In addition, he hals served in
editoial positions on such journals as. Athene, Arts, and Art
Intenatkoal.

The Museum of Moder Art has recently pubed Alloway's
book on Holywood violence, Voent Aeia: e Movis
1946-1964. He mentioned that the best movie he has seen is Dirty
Harry. Currently,i he is working on a book about the history of pop.
awt.

Here at ' ny Br k the ssor lea s ocs
Century Art - Pop Art," and "American Art Since 1947," in

dio work.
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The National Agency Of Student Employment Has Recently
Completed A Nationwide Research Program Of Jobs Available To
College Students And Graduates During 1972. Catalogs Which
Fully Describe These Employment Positions May Be Cbtained As.
Fol lows:

( ) Catalog of Summer and Career Positions Available
Throughout the United States in Resort Areas,
National Corporations, and Regional Employment
Centers. Price $3.00.

*|l varyOW VW- -- WA'6#% Uw, f._W

( )- Foreign Job Information Catalog Listing COver 1,000-
Employment Positions Available in Many Foreign
Countries. Price $3.00.
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( ) SPECIAL: Both of the Above Cotnbirted Catdcogs-With
A Recofmended Job- Asianment To. Be'electedta r
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-,- t , '." - '" ' ,' ". A ;" X^ iNationol Agenty 6f*Stbdemrf Empl Wment
Student Services Division

#35 Erkenbrecher
Cincinnati, Ohio 45220Nesconset Shopping Ceter

Port Jefferson, N.Y. 11776Phone: 473-0707

Alloway wins Award i| A rTI^K* l IMC 1
|| Ho I IVIN L1NIL N

50,000 JOBS

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
CAREER OPPORTUNITY

PROGRAMS

Wu | nsULDC-gj8TCALL M A R K - 2 4 6 -74 1 6
Only 40 ats available - open only to students, employe and familiesof S U N Y . S. EmROPE Es SUMMER|

- | I -v TStyUMMERS D_

LONG LIFE
Diet & Health FoodCenter

Nesconset Shopping Center
Port Jefferson Station

(By Hilb & Grants on Rt. 347)

All are welcomne to
FREE SAMPLES

ON SALE X e a
\° VWNO 0 C-) 3i

Is PLUS Naturol Vitomin C

Store Hours: Long Life
9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Daily ^ | ^ lc
Open till 9 p.m. Friday Heolth rOOdS



Toscanini College Hobby Room
^r Records of the Week

25 T -- - _ sa(rMw - SatrtE, B0for IUsing ar

_ .. $3.50 Dom Mason - dkeperld -
Sj ____~ ~ ~ Mu __ erx Ma Push -Push__________I -- * ,______------- ---

-Open Sun. to Thurs. 8 to llpjM. Sat. 2 ito 5
l: I
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By NORMAN HOCHBERG
This week the best show in the area

may not be on the screen at all but
outside your window. Of course, 2001 is
still around and if you haven't seen it yet
be thankful that the powers that be have
seen fit to give you another chance to
make amends. Other than that, however,
most of the action is going to be on
campus with MASH and the Red Balloon
Collective competing for honors as the
most enteraing event of the year. A
meager offering, to say the least.

CINEMA 100
M*A*S*Htaring Donald Sutherland,
Elliot Gould, Tom Skerritt and Sally
Kenerinan. Directed by Robert Altman.
(R)

This weekend we have an opportunity
to laugh at the Mobile Army Surgical
Hospital, better known as MASH. The
film hilariously mocks the institutions
which we held most sacred in our society
but it is not really soommentciy - it
is maey comedy. Director Robert
Altman takes advantage of the idea that
people can laugh hardest. at hose things
which they usually take most seriously.

There is so much disrespect of so many
facets of life - wr, death, surgery and
religion - "hat the film may, perhaps be
too much for too many. MASH is very
bloody and some people maiy turn their
heads, but with all of the blood flowing
in the film our disgust is soon drowned.

Elliot Gould and Donald Sutherland,
who have almost become household
words, again show their competency and
Sally Kellerman, with her memorable
performance as "Hot Lips Houlihan"
shows that she, too, may one day become
one

Afttrans direction is interesting (he
akes extensive A'e ` a tall-dttered

sound track, but not so much as to
confuse us) and Ring Lardner Jr.'s script
is well-paced But, all mi all, MASH
shouldn't be seen so much for its social
commentary as for its laughs, which are
sidesplittng.

--Susan Horwitz

COCA SUNDAY MOVIE
Hour of the Wolf-starring iv Ullman
and Max von Sydow. Directed by Ingmar

Bergman.

To the andent Swedes there was an
: hour near dawn when death haed its
greatest and, conversely, births were most

fequent: the hour of the wolf. Be t
ba chosen this as the title of his Mfm, but

it is to him the fulcurm between a vision
of greater reality and black illusion.

note: thoug the atist VW iane his
wift is, at the end, still p eant... the
hour of the wolf.

.- Ed Ro'bb
COLLEGE PLAZA CDIEMA 1

andeQtalrism Warren Oates and
Lelie Caron. Directed by Paul Magwood.
(PG)

'Tough guys can get so monotonous,"
Leslie Caron mutters three murders, two
kidnappinp, and at least one beating in
Chandler. It's one of the more sendble
lines in the litany of private eye films;
which is exactly what a dler is. It is
also rather monotonous. It lacks the
almcst unfiathorna l plot in of

The story concerns an artist and his
pregat wife who move onto an ad
Wand. Through his diaries and her
naratiVe we see a nightmare unfold,, of
the artist who sees his neuroses as demons
about him. Bergman's images create a
hnarowing, surrealistic vision of a mental
breakdown. Reality is -so mixed with
symbolism and hallucination that, having
drawn us into identification with the
artist, we run his gauntlet with him,
wondering what is real and what is not.
Then, when it seems certain that the
artist is insane, Bergman throws doubt on
the sanity of the wife, whose 'objective'
narrative we have been following.

short while and he b eW an hope of
social commentar. As a e, thou,
its laughs we all unintentional - Steo
explains to Savalas what a roach is-ind
the film strike out entirely thanks to its
abominable acting. y Pgeon doesn't
fly, it just stands still, laying egs.

COLLEGE PLAZA CINEMA 2
2001: A Spae Odyss-taring Keir
Dullea and Gary Lockwood. Directed by
Stanley Kubrick. (G)

Anyone who doesn't make the trip to
Cinema 2 this weekend is simply beyond
help. Though the use of superlatives is
never recomend, this film deserves
tham all. 2001 may be the best fil of the
past five years. On its technical aspects no-
one can argue with that; it is in its plot
that many have disagreed. The plot is
there, if you look, but the genius behind
Kubrick's masterwork is its abandonment
of all that movies have held sacred for so
long and for no reson at all. Plot,
dialogue and all of the other literary
hangovers from the stage have been
exrcied; what is. left is pure cinema.
Quite possibly, 2001 may be the
beginning step toward the first real film.
Only time will be able to give us the
arswer, until then rost of us win have to
rejoice in it for its beauty alone. And
when you think about it, that's not such
a bad thing.

MALL THEATRE
The Hospital-starring George C. Scott
and Diana Rigg. Directed by Arthui
Miller. (PG)

If Hippocrates were alive today he'd
bly sue. In fact, if the inventor of

the motion picture camera were here as
well -ed poin in with him. The ospital
has two fine acting performances by
Scoam and Rigg which serve only to pon

.out how absurd the script and atroous
the other acting is. The film, admittedly,
does have some funny points but any
good work that is done goes out the
window with the absurd final 20 minutes.
A ridiculous murder mystery, pointless
social comment, and lacklustre filming
also spell out a prescription for bordom.
Dotor's orders -avoid this one like the
pla~gue.

Other Area Films
GRADUATE CINEMA - Touble In

THREE VILLAGE THEATREZ
Somefties A Gread Notion and They

NAt Be Giants
FOX THEATRTBBe - *d

PORT JEFFERSON ART ClofMA-hrWe
Bg BaM Ga4 and Mm Del's Wi

George C. Scott and Diana Rigg are the only noteworthy points in "The Hospital,'2a
sick film now at the Mall Theater.

The pho aphy in Hour, like in most
Brgmani films, is powerful, the itm
among the most beautiful and starting in
Mm (the most memorable in this movie is
of an old woman dropping her eye into a
cocktail glass and p ing to peel off
her face). The textures and subtleties of
the black and white phothy
sometime seem more real than color.

This Mim is not something Just to play
with. Through some sections of the flm
the images can amaze you; but you will
be missing a wealth of feelings and ideas
if you dont involve yourslf with what
be is doing and saying. A de -ing Amy
In the heavy, Germanic manner; but take

such recent thrillers as Get Carter, but
also lacks their surface gloss and
derring-do. When the hero says he's tired
of this film, he and the flm look it. We
couldn't agree more.

. ~~~and
MaYr Pieo-starring Tom Stan, Telly

Savals and Robert Vaughan. Directed by
Stem. (PG)

Cay Pge looks a lot like a big
turkey. Tom Stem is a Vietnam war
veteran who can't get a job when he
returns to the States. He is then busted
by Telly &alas, a na fcs agent

deiiginfomto an aga ereoi
operatin. The serd Is so I_ tA t
it becomes o a uy fWny aftek a

I - * . * -e ̂

On The Screen This Turbulent Weekend
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1N Ow showing thmoTaft. March 14

W Darren
Wre Beatty Goldee Hawn

(R)

Now Showing thru Tuee March 7

"The Bang Bang Ga"g"
~~~~to et r -with

""The Dean's Wife"a

g'ffM W ~wuiic, MMch a

"King Lear'
- {PIG~~~~~~~T) ;.

(NoNtB" -rig I S in UAl ar Go
Discount amiabf l le for Rgla orS

S g Call 473C3436, revinfor

- -- - - - - - - - - - -
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conference.*
At a meeting inside, thee

Administration building lobby
Tuesday afternoon, 350 students
and faculty membePeg listened to
speakers protesting the arrests
the day before and exhorting
people to fill the collection
buckets with money for ball,

Security Moves
A gaintOutsiders

apus a Y Police began
last ngt to bitz the. camp
with protectiVe mesr,
ddedIged to prevent pes

fdom off-Campus co onto
thepemss

c cont, more than
one person. were be ad
stpped on pointsa
rads and idWe

*eh __-g o W etbieo oePpeatL
Nigt shift _.vis T.G.

Waren sad that the Malp_ of
one _ riia tamie
B n to do wh the dRt e

Waren expiated that M two

of our men sdHt a ew ae
by with a load of people. One
student wa in the-car, and one
persaw refiad to identify
* Hie~tf.He (ftdnt show a post
pessoran oD. caI.

� I
�. 
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-- ri--J VL --- *< (Cntnued frmomoeg 3)
beef up its force" this weekend

NOW SHOWING setting up both a rumor. control
center and a dispatching area
wherehe re f aculty and

inistration obser could
-- * wewp o rt and be sent to help solve

Hital Iany problems. which iht arise
|I * r when people get together.

Rafes Outside Bu'ldiuds
Sixty-rive jnembeis and

-sympathizers of the Red Baoon.
I |c~ e ffCollective gathered outside the
STrARRING Administration building

| yes teday Aafternoon. A
r- ^ c .. lof the Colective listed two
Ie~re -eorge b t demands Iof the Administration

t , . 1-1)1) to refrain rom rs
any individus e the
radical conference set to begin
tonigt; and 2) to drop chags
a -ains 19 stIdes9asded ono
| -; la _A w spe

t '- .___ B e f the of. the
O-'L. .O. - I I p week, epang .

Moo. o ot -F t ctaken by the .doll-i e
7:25 2 5 oia i
&te-fav . and the politca i plications or

1.26.3.W64. At the.t of theif,«
7. f 1: 10 atteiitt

ffl_-^_ ~~~~~Meta but.dPt soon

1°»T.2(L 9P. ISK*uftotteaycniud

5:25 - 9:6- mmh to t Union building
wWbe t-_ee ton broke

II-., 'up into sona comlttees to
1 _____-.----- tifiize plan for the d

Friday, Mm
Saturday, I

.1

non Rdhoi
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Man is one of the few animals
who instinctively doesnst know
what to eat to stay alive. For the

tarian this problem may be
particularl acute. Nutritionally,
economically and morally, the
decision to become a vegetarian
places many people in a
situation that may prove
potentially dangerous.

Corn Flakes
If you've been eating com

flakes, lots and lots of spaghetti,
and other easy-to-prepare foods,
you're probably on the road to
quick malnutrition. Even though
box covers teU you their product
is enriched, much ed
food gets bh poA
heated, dyed, etc., leaving little
vtamin or mineral content.

Now, modem scfiene ha
> - developed ws of "enriching"

oi addi n of theme
nutrients back Into the £ood.
Te vitains aXe all

_x W ae In a raty, and can be
swv padcll aee as comd-tar
soared derivative. Wat science -h_'t
< done is to plaie many oecessry

tWe i s back into the
food. This is where many white
breads are lacking. Thus, whole

l pain blefched broad is
-Dreferjed. -Arnold and
Ptepperidge Farmbakeries hawe
Come out with such beads and
are available in the
supemarkets.

Mad of you nutrition -c
w^^ yetudy be fuilled 'in the
supermarkts ad you don't
_~v need to. kWfll« your

eating aaeqocauEe TOGO can ve one
photo by John Sarzynski

POETRY

I had a dream
of fields of flowers
of warm days
of walking forever
with you near me
Travelig across the land
And the rain and fog
would get me down
But you'd be near
To laugh, or cry
Or just hold me for awhile
And I woke up
And realized
That nothing sts forever
And it warjust a dream
-.-BY of Vite

mAd flhtf Ago fo ime
doom-day devlU WiIs deighat

ohrin into madess
kg darnen Lim ht

sharpee wits tot abfart
eerk sounds that know no Cho
pyounds wher hopes have

prswher lives NVe rerne
come and feast upon d the h
of slowly, dying Smoec
come and fee emeion i

ue dren's utter e

QrTOic By Ann Coo p

THE VEGETARIAN: Finding and
of his greatest problems.

finances in health food stores.
Salads are essential for all

your n utrients (vitamin,
minerals,, energy). The ingredient
of one sabd of healthy content:
rommine lettuce, celery, radish",
peppers, Cucumbers, tomatoes,
wate e caot
Dd my other ale yoU
may MI. Into it squeeze the
juice frm a whole lemon and
add some olive oil and 'et.

Potatoes we very good as
deanrtbey help tbe body rid
itself of uric acid. Nuts, cbe ,
and mlk can and wiZ proide

dequate protein ingestion. A
variety of nuts will sure you,
may types of amino adds.
ThO you may bave to buy at

health food stores, as well as
some whole grain cereals
(granolas, etc.). And don't forget
to eat fruit - apples, bananas,
oranges, pears, avocados - they
are all available in the

supermankets at time of
year.

.!Va iety

A Variety of food is ao a way
to insure your geIti Pdeqate
nutrients. Thus thee are many,
many vee es you n cook,
sutee, etc., to yield a
expertise as wel as nutrition.
Any vegetarian book w
yield such information.

What has just t Ianspred is a
main e httion to the
infinite d ows of eating
in the v a . Many
publocationsusch as: heI-son
oagaie. IU Brah Vq , ,
ad. vaiu pblatons- 60
the Ae Veia Union
(AVU) Box 5424, Akl _O0p^
44314 4 p- tt e «
nutrition you write the AV
they w p a sel on'''
the etll _ets of
veetarIasm. Health food
stoe always. have p
containig i _, a
rated to nutrition that they
give away free: Down To Earth
at the S Wthaven Mai, as well as
articles and recipes in such
writing as Mother Earth News
and the Whole Earth Caaogue.

lie. No. L 8927 7617

" i'-'nk' IXgt _ Ad Uquor flpinrlrI
Ior^ult US About A, Wine - TotP

S'';'z,'SOll'f i~lT j . ..
.o w P . ' ..

The Largest Selection of World, -Wide
Imported Wines

Is Just Around The Corner
Hills Brooktown Plaza Shopping Center
Nesconset & Hallock Road
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Food For Thought

The Vegetarian Dilemna
1v ALBERT R. KALTE R-j . - --. -- -- - ---

PLACE

m.I

OrSi

ors
one.

eed

D~o you .watorp-
to someone about
homosexuality?

| Cal 4^2277
[ Moo* ,"Tfcu-rs. ;7 9p.-]

.Health Services Counsel
will be manning the pha
,Conaentia uaran

gp~~~~~~~~i
"Recreation Night"

March 9
6-11 p.m.

Football Tournament
Moon-light Bowling
Discount Billiards

Games

SUMMER JOBS FOR JUNIORS

IN
PHYSICS, CHEMISTRY

AND ENGINEERING

The Department of Engineering and Applied Science of
Yale University is offering a limited number of Special
-Grants to college juniors who would like to gain ex-
perience in advanced research this summer.

Available projects include work involving air pollution
instrumentation, surface chemistry and catalysis,,
gaseous electroicbs, plasma physics, heat and mass
transport, cnmputer science and data p sng,
physics of fluids, ultra high speed p phy, cheml
physics, high pressure c l snthesis, solid state
physics and el .

Stipeds will be in the mape $10$2 a wee I
on ience, and will be awarded fW a 1 priod
frm June 12th t g Sep r 1st, 1972

For further detais and I"as p-_ c ^e
your dqM~teeoi office, Deaa's Xore, write to:

v Yae l ^ _ - - *
: . Ifiew h ~ ~ -sa 0

2W : - 0 .R

A earse in law...
without law sehool.
When you become a Lawyer's Assistant,
you'll do work traditionally done by lawyers
-work which is challenging, responsible
and intellectually stimulating. Lawyer's
Assistants are now so critically needed that
The Institute for Paralegal Training can
offer you a position in the city of your choice
- and -a higher starting -salary than you'd
expect as a recent college graduate. Here
is a career as a professional with financial
rewards that increase with your developing
expertise.

If you are a student of high academic
standing and are interested in a legal
career, come speak with our representative.

-< 2 Contact the Placement Office.
> A representative of The Institute

HM will -vit your campus on:
1! TUESDAY, M 2.

'- ''NOTE: ihe dlodif is 1 f M you ,, ,

TV v * , ' --.. * . , * , . = * *

e* T he Institute for
*-.." . *} row ' - -r- -

13th ftor. 401 Weafl St. Phift, Pa 19106
*~ ~ ~~lw Mg

^ 6._ --.- W9A W -

z-1- - w
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Deluxe-automatic transmission, four
door sedan beige. For information
call 516-724-0744.

BABYSITTER wanted 3/days per
week. 1:30-6:30 p.m. Rocky Point
area. Own transportation. Call
744-6245.

OVERSEAS JOBS for students.
Australia, Europe. S. America,
Africa, etc. All professions and
occupations, $700 to $3,000
monthly. Expenses paid, overtime,
sightseeing. Free information writel
Jobs Overseas, Dept. 13, Box 15071.
San Diego. Cal., 9215.

PERSON(s) to draw weekly-
crossword puzzle for Statesman. Call
Robert 6-3690.

SERVICES
GETAWAY with TWA. Get TWA's

getaway card and charge airline fares,'
hotes, car rentals and meals. No
minimum income required no credit

references necessary, and it's free! So

c9rway and take two y ea rs t o pay.
C0 now 751-6734.

TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS on
qWs - schedru^e, fares, tickets
h pssports for discount traveii

and TWA's 9etaway/card for charging
all travel needs now available from,

fw TWA Cmus Resentative.
Call 75 1-6 734.

UM1RICKS NEEDED for Poetry
PM^».- Submnt to Feature Editor.

atebnan, Union 058-

POETRY NEEDED for Poetry Place.
NA~ to Feure Statesman 45.

HERIAL TEA SAGs: Chamomile,
pavey"mtm pprMudt smsfpfrass
to" hips rtsth *nUt, fASTEA-a

hisb1ed. 45 baW per box for
$10. foWr box*s for $4. Taste

Horbs P.X, Gox 33S. St. James, .Y.

CASH for LJol Traf. Want"
44d Of al*_. C4*0 6t"69.

COEO EXPEOTION in oth ^frk&
_ 072. un Wow

involving cy.
exr and r d Al. Mai

y to Unvrity expfirtl in

N.-C. z14. 0on rofz
O retiaton.)

WANTED AMD NEeoCD one
K. preeaby l. Call

DURING EASTER VACATION 2
prCN pilots wHO to Irt1 d $1" ir

n the 8dhn«. pobly wth
.Cost for tran«ortaton

AN I 
n t

west" C411 640 or

XV-T presents Donald Sutherland.
Jane Fonda, Dick Gregory, Peter
Boyle in the FTA show "Fort Bragg
Follies" Thurs. March 2-thru Wed.
March 8, 12,3,6,9 o'clock in
043-047. Donations $.25.

MOO-Benedict's Grocery store.
Specialty heros, cigarettes, ice cream.
andy, soda, milk, bread, eggs. and
more. Open 4 p.m. to 4 a.m. Sat. all
nite. PINBALL coming soon. Come
Benedict D-0.

MORAINE AUDUBON Society will
moet at 8:30 p.m. Thurs., March 9 In
room M-11 (Marshall Bldg.) Suffolk
Community College.

CONCERT "Mostly from the Last
Decade." A FREE program of New
Music by Stony Brook composers
Including works by Conrad
Cummings, Louise Fenn, Christopher
James, and Hedy West. Tuesday
March 7, 8:30 p.m. Lec. Center 105
FREE.

TUESDAY FLICKS will be showing
"Simon of the Desert" Tues. March
7, at 9 11 p.m. In SBU theater.

DRAFT COUNSELING Monday 6-9
Stage XII Cafeteria lounge, Tues.
12-1:30 SBU 223, every week.

Speaker Andrew Arato, of Queens
College Editor of Telos, "Lukacs'
Concepts of the Dialectic" Mon. 4

p.m., ESS 183, March 6.

DEADLINES for independent study
proposals for summer '72 is April 5;
for fall. April 14. See Mrs. Selvin,
Admin. 220. for written guidelines,
further Information.

The Way Biblical Research
Fellowship meets Thurs. and Fri. at
7:30 p.m.

Elementary Student Teaching
application blanks available In Surge-
H-145 thru March 8. Students

wishing to complete student teching
during eitheor semester of next

Knic yewr should complete this
form by March S .

HLLCL presents an evening of
hilrious YIddish films (subtls) Sun.
Mar. 5, 7«30 p.m. SBU 236.

Musc Dept. Chambr Orchestra Fri.,
arch 3 at Ss 30 p.m. In Lee. Center
105. David Lawton conducts works

by Strauss, Mozart and Stradllnsky.
Music 11. presnts EgStotzenteln Tubs, master of msicrduate recital. Sat. March 4 In Loc

105.

Bus driver needed to drive campus
bus Sunday eveings. Grad students
yyply at Genwl Irnstitutonal
Servic. eAmniakton 185,

oxtendon 6-3304.

MY FAIR MAIDEN Why can't I get
blond hair off my mind? Senile
Prince.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TOUPSIE.
Don't want to forget you although it
hurts not to. Love always.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY PEGGY from
Anna. Barbara, Elena. Margie. Merrill
and Suzanne.

DEAR MARVELOUS agile. and
masticating; Thanx for everything.
Love Beat em up.

MARIA give us a break and keep
hustling chum. Love El Cheapies.

ALL POSITIONS ARE FILLED AT
T HE UNIVERSITY HEALTH
SERVICE. No more applicatons are
being accepted.

MIKE t be groupies are waiting for
you - have a Happy Birthday!

MN keep strumin away - we'll be
listening - have a great birthday. AK
and LK

HAPPY I RTHDAY SUE! Love from
aH of u;.

FOR SALE
GIRLS JERSEY KNIT TOPS 100%cotton machine washable, all colors,
all sizes, new styls, brand names.
discount prices. Louis 6857.
DEPENDABLE CAR. 1s than $100.Fully winterized, automtic
transmission, power brakes. CaU
Doug at 365-71510.

COUCH 91" brown, contemporarystyle, fine condition, $75. 26T-0936after 6 p.m.

.65 VW Pood condition. Did own
work. 65,000 miles $450. Call
246-7608 or 2464828.

I WILL GIVE YOU the lowest price
avilable on any stereo eoulpinnt.
Invt a phone call. 698 v1061ee
An.

STEREO EQUIPMENT dbcounts,
you kent st p hen c01ateALL BRANDS. CalJIM g 9.

TURN STEREO Into Quadraphonic
from $50. No one will bet thes
prices 694-1061, owes. Alan.
20% OFF all PAqu .trophies,

prdsintlng ng- socialInvita s=&oy. si^ sate
gifts. 698-1061 eves. . kg

instruments too!!

LOST & FOUND
FOUND on Library Hill parking lot
one pair tortoise shell eye glasses
large, round lenses. Call Tina 3985.

WILL THE PERSON who broke into
my locker on Sunday please return
my keys. Mail them to c/o Mailroom,
Langmuir, H-Quad.

LOST large black male cat (solid) on
2/10. Answers to "Pepper," in vic. of
Music Studio Daniel Webster Dr.
751-7281, or 751-7227.

LOST Lawrence High School girls
ring blue stone with cross imbedded.
Call 246-8945. REWARD.

LOST Sun. at "Repulsion" a large
blue denim hot. Call Mark 5357.-

Lost C h a m p i o n Wiremaster
Notebook, MS1 201 applied,
complex variables lost either in

Engineering or Physics 
b l d

g. Pl
e a s e

call Bob 6-5453.

WHOEVER TOOK MY LEATHER
JACKET from Tabler Cafeteria
Friday night-return It and I'll love
you keep it, and my curse is on you
for 57 years, call 7363, CJ.

NOTICES
YOU CAN Listen and dance to folk
music of the world every Friday
night at 8 p.m. in the dance studio In
the gym. There is teaching. Everyone
welcome. No charge. Just come and
enjoy yourself.

ALL POSITIONS ARE FILLED AT
THE UNIV. HEALTH SERVICE. No
more applications are being accepted.

Books and current magazines needed
for A.C.E. Drug Rehabilitation
Center, AmityvIlle. Bring to Main
Desk Union. For info call Kathy

LoW Entertainment FREE at Woody
Guthrie Coffeehouse In Kelly quad

Swulays at Io pm.o

hsoring a Mlonopoly

Infinite Way Study group will present
apes of th works of Joel GSldumptp.

Author of "Inflnite Way."* Every

Tus strigMrt . S ~.

Unionw 
M
i

r h Ar
3 *7 

M
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Movie ""Fal of the Houe of Usher"
Hendrix College Sun. March S, 8 p.m.

Ja o esC l soe ponsored Ski trip to
Greet Gorgi on Sat. 3/4, $16 total
tor Inf cell Amk 6410.
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FENDER PRO REVERB amp with
tremofo and reverb. Must sell very
reasonable. Call Steve 7301.

REFRIGERATORS5$25. Call
P. M. s (it possible). 537-9823.

1965 OLDS DYNAMIC 88 in good
condition + new tires. Call eves.
Hohn 212-2?9-1658.

DYNAKIT FM-3 stereo tuner. Needs
minor work. A steal at $25.
473-8626 or 444-2231.

STEREO EQUIPMENT ra kow
prices. Retal all major brands at

ahlsale prks. Call 6"2.

66 VOLKSWAGEN BUS - rebuilt

engus e. grown
a r o u n d

$ S10.

CalCif 9's79 0914.

HOUSING

WE'RE LOOKJNG kw a 1w" (5
peopoe) I* nwt fli, Anyone

movm os S€^ ^*23
FOR SALE TWO YEAR o*4,
dGCOra _ . fCA060 0
area, Three »dr ,

ceua a_¢ *&Aat- -2_Sks. prot o _, 2 t
qpaw-M" qr'A* $4 0.

FOR SALE 0Nat C Vt1

Jeffer " V w* 3% a<fw4nVtnrm, foroxio "Nngrfl kcuown,
PrKWCN , P wL t&Af 470i-322.

MP COUPLE _W0f to wMI how"

fromn .4t. - e r goowd f~k,Ca" 47"6 7,
S 5A R {E OUR hLW aid t n. We
how 4 rooe oe, n 5ent 0

tor t" Ca saS^afl- fw X a _&4U* 0 M . aooto, F rAW45.
chir. rug. Tunu_. _ythi .
Sat. & Sun. Above Mc^J 1 o _
In Port J0f. Ca* 47-€26.

SHARE HOUSE0W withS

stuets, 675/hoo. Own room,1mSn. from camp. 926-17 S.

ONE FINE ROOM WMS/o

seutifl hou30 Nl_% n
crab _edv Beac. 91442. na

HELPMANTED
TALENT AGENCY *xpNng nd

omn or women to *A iOM foffie. Intrr t in Rock _d Falk
hlwpful. Dennis Wayne 473-6178.
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Record Shop: Two Years
lBy GARY S'lROUD 

i d ! am S2. 8 0 t o $3.50. A l th<

There was a time when a student would despair if be U y maida th tat epi a
walked into Korvettes and the album he wanted wasi n tin th at the p sa
on sale. The recod would be hr too expeve for many w ee el e.
to afford, which led to more hntion when one St u d e n ts s e e m t o awee
relized that the records could be sold for less money ewpomn t . Ro n L and a u , a jun io

and the store would still make a profit. shoS0 be m o re s tu d e n t busl ness

In Spring, 1970, then Polity Vice Prsdent En e presare lly good. Theyd
Stager suggested that a record shop be opened in Go ody A n d they can get aI
Toscannini (TablerV), which wofd be run by studen 'W nt A senior commuter, Lenni<
and sell records at lower prices thn aImost any rd "Itas, an out."'esi
store abailable.wohw hill e for students strandet

He and Ia Goodman, another student, opened the cam essential fo r a business,
store using a loan frm Poty which is paid badk at the run by students" Maha Prde
end of each year. lne record shop esk b an raer buy ardecoldeithndewhatn
approximate tencents profit on eah abum whH is aed low aunosptedw is w
used to pay the salares of those wbo work there. Any usdh. ThiI, atmosp iaher isddd,
other profits are dona ed to suoh causes as the (h o, xenthue asticallo it."d
"7" Defese Fund, Nirant Farm Workeis, Stony Broko ri ces ar the est p 17 it . s
Anti-War Fund, Stony Brook Am u ce Ckqxs Tbe store has a stock of about 1
Environmental Defense Fund, Central IsP shop does not carry a record, the
Rehabilittion Fund, and the Tosnnini Alpha ning album and it will be delivered
Oente r-. .en lly within a week. Defee

Since the profits are so small, the record shop must turned or exchanged if the album
wM a law volume to break evn. Because moct recd once and looks like it is in new co

mpanies have raised their prces fom a Schwann e of cd -The student busines
$4.9 to $5.99. the prices on modt albums have been m cassettes and has a variety of $

Of Serving
Jo

Ough nars Tex and
slightly hurt business,

le cheaper than most

with the manaer'
)r, commented, 'There
es like this on campus.
lon't beat you like Sam
et any record that you
e Steinberg, found that

dent, claimed, "It's
d on campus without
run for students to be
r, a junior, added, "I'd
(place else. Their prices
their profits are being
iendly." Senior Dave
, Its great and the

175 titles. If the record
! student can order the
I to the record shop
etive records can be
a has only been played
.:+; And- »» -* - *

Unaol n. 'I-s service is feel that the stu(
ss can also order tapes reasonable prices a
;2.00 specials. profits to co mm un it

dent business provides albums at.
nd donate much of their minimal
ty action and student groups.

Photo by Larry Rubin

irfect

believe, you say?
ficult to experience?

aages we construct of ourselves
al, real self-

; Self!

it the images and experience
L SELF

SBU 214 8:30 pm

am iA i «-«zi«-*m needs writers to work
on either a classical music or a folk
music supplement. Contact Chris at
3690 or 6426.

Students

"The Exnerience of Selft
k -Oxx

I

I
I

I Love Parade I
I A 1929 Musical, directed I
I by Ernst Lubitsch

I ESS. 001 8:30 p.m. I
Fes.. Mach 3 Donation $.50 I



Intramurals
with Bob Yonke

Kelly League

JS-2A2B remained on top by trouncing LB-3A3B 54-14. Joe
Bellard was high scorer with 13 points. Bill Soiffer also contributed
11 points. Dave Welsher scored 21 points in leading WG-1A1B to a
58-34 victory over JS-1A1B. James McDaniel also contributed 17
points.

Tabler League
TD-1B2B defeated previously unbeaten TD-3A3B. Mike Kalmus

was high point man with 18 points. For TD-3A3B, Ira Meiselman
scored 25 points. To add a little excitement to the race, TD-3A3B
rebounded from their earlier defeat and beat previously undefeated
FD-3A3A 46-38. Meiselman was again high scorer with 18 points.
Stu Winograd scored 16 points for FD-2A3A. In other league action,
AT-2B3B trounced MS-1B2B 50-27. Alan Polsky and John Eckly
scored 16 and 12 points respectively. Mike Macaluso scored 8 points
for MS.1B2A. FD-2A3A defeated LH-3A4A 46-19. Kiely scored 13
points and Joel Zalin 10 points for FD-2A3A. Finally, LH-3A4A,
paced by Rick Rio's 15 points, defeated LH-1B2A 43-20. Steve
Ramo scored 10 points for the losers.

James-Amman-Benedict-Gray League
HJ-D2, in a well played game defeated previously unbeaten HJ-A2

49-33. Kenny Brous and Don Reichman were high point men with
19 and 15 points respectively. For HJ-A2, Dave Carter scored 12
points. HJ-D1 defeated RB-EO 5243. Brian McCann was high scorer
with 17 points. Artie Kahn also contributed 16 points. Mike Fraum
scored 12 points for RB-EO. In other action, AG-C2 beat RB-EO
48-33. The score at halftime was 24-19 in favor of RB-EO. Leading
the charge in the second half was Art Wagner and Bob Kalman. They
scored 15 and 12 points respectively in the game. HJ-D1 defeated
HJ-CB 41-34. Brian McCann was again high scorer for HJ-D1 with 14
points. For HJ-C3, Howard Brandstein scored 12 points. HJ-D2
trounced RB-E2 49-18. Don Reichman was high scorer with 13
points.

Langmuir League
IL-D3 trounced RB-BO 50-18. Paul Koppelman was high scorer

with 14 points. IL-C1 demolished IL-C2 77-20. Larry Alper, Dave

Diner and Irv Epstein scored 27,22 and 19 points respectively. IL-D1
defeated IL-A3 42-35. Kleinman was high scorer with 23 points.

Roth League
Led by Marty Berg's 21 points and Joe King's 25 points,

GG-B2B3 trounced EO-G3 70-33. EO-F3 remained tied for the lead

by defeating BC-A2A3 48-34. Brian McCauliffe was high point man
with 29 points. For BC-A2A3, Mark Osterer scored 16 points.

WM-B3C23 defeated JH-C2D2 60-11. Roy Glasser and Ron Shapiro

were high scorers with 29 and 13 points respectively. Kent Bukowski

scored 27 points in leading GG-A2A3 to a 64-41 victory over

WM-A123B12. Paul Hausman also contributed 12 points.- Rich
Agnello scored 1(> points for the losers.

Independent League
The Infundys trounced the Lukes 56-13. Mitch Lipton scored 24

points for the Infundys. The T's beat the Mothers 53-14. Speilberg

and DeMeo scored 16 and 22 points respectively. In other action,

The Duckies defeated Plague 51-42. Ken Sanders scored 13 points

and Gary Rosenberg 19 points for the Duckies. In a tight game, The

Hardeckers beat the Underdogs 44-39. Barry Spiro was high scorer

with 13 points.

Rogers t
By DAPHNE FOTIADES

"He was marvelous. That was
the most beautiful thing I ever
saw Meryl do. It was beautiful,
the way he caught up,"
exclaimed an excited girl at the
finish of the 200 breaststroke.
Said Meryl Vogel after the race,
"I never felt better in a race. I
started picking up on the
seventh lap. I should have
started sprinting harder sooner."

Unfortunately, his zealous
struggle began too late and
'Vogel claimed a third in this, the
,meet's determinant. If Vogel
could have taken second, the
Patriots would have needed only
the final relay in order to win
the meet. Earlier, the team was
psyched up and anticipated
victory, but now a downhearted
400 relay team yielded to
Manhattan College which scored
53 to Stony Brook's 51.

Change of Strategy
Vogel's change of strategy is

part of the intrinsic reasoning
i n volved in swimming
competitions. In past races he
swam the first half of his event
faster than his second half and
had lost too much power nearing
its completion; therefore, he was
unable to sprint. At this meet he
was determined to alter his
strategy and managed to
accomplish both hundreds with

breaststroke. He showed a third
in the 200 individual medley and
missed repeating his best time by
0.3 seconds. Through the year
Wiland continually swam these
two events and was part.of the
400 medley relay team.

Weir, a senior who joined the
team this year, said, "I regretted
not joining sooner. I'll miss it
next year." He said of the action
during the races, "When you're
looking at the person next to
you thinking, now I'll just pull
ahead and hold the lead, you
know you both have the same
idea. You really push hard."

Last Meet for Maestre
Bob Maestre completed his

last meet here with a second in
the 100 freestyle, due to his
missing a turn, and a first in the
50 freestyle. Maestre, who has
the voice the swimmers hear
during a race, is also a captain
and an inspiration to his
teammates. After the loss of
Vogel, Maestre as the 400 relay
anchorman summoned all his
strength to help win but the
spirit had left and Stony Brook
placed a second. Maestre, tired
out, remained in the pool
afterward to regain his breath.

The overture from "2001: A
Space Odyssey" filled the room
when the competition was over.
It also was played before the
meet, amidst the clapping of a
team hoping for a victory, but
the win didn't come. Perhaps
though, it was as merman Bob
Diamond said, "I6 was
over-confident for this meet, but
it sure had an exciting end."

: o.

tob Maestre a senior. breatnes neaviiy Curing -Ene rat jA GQUU wirill n: :>wmm ing -Eeatfll s-wauap tam *ww-a w.-, a.., - I

last meet of the season under the admiring eye of one of the younger spectators. potos by Rooert F. Cohen

achieved his best time.
Unexpectedly, Bob Diamond
placed second in the 500
freestyle. The strategy to win
the meet required a first but
Diamond's opponent went 11
seconds faster than he had ever
swam before and Diamond was
unable to outswim him. Fred
Oehrlein aided the score,
though, with a third place in this
event. Richard Fotiades broke a
Stony Brook school record in
the 200 freestyle with a time of
1:59.3 and three events later
Rich Kiell accomplished his best
in the 200 butterfuly. He said
during the race he could hear
Bob Maestre's voice bellowing

Cagerettes
By LYNNE R. PARENTI

1This game was just
frustrating," commented Coach
Sandra SWeden after the
women's basketball team
dropped its third game in a row
last Monday night, this time to
Hofstra Uni versity.
Unfortunately, that phrase can
be applied to the Patriots'
season. The team is 2-6, with but
three games left.

Not Good

Hofstra was not really a good
team, compared to the other
teams Stony Brook has played
against this season. However,
they do something that the Pats
have had a lot of trouble
accomplishing lately: scoring
points. "You can't win a
ballgame with just 18 points
even if your defense is great,"
was Coach Weeden's remark on
the 25-18 final score. The
Patriots matched Hofstra point
for point in the second half, but
were working against a 7 point
halftime deficit.

Hofstra's lead was just too
much for the Pat shooters, who
haven't been getting the ball in
the, basket much at all lately.
Frustration sets in after
watching too many missed
layups and wild attempts at
shooting by the Patriots against
defenses that really weren't that
strong. Hofstra used a zone
defense which was a little hard
to break; however, Stony Brook
could have done better,
considering that they had their
own fine defense behind them.

Working Harder

The Patriots have been
working harder than their
won-lost record indicates. Peggy
Voll, in her first year of play at
Stony Brook, continued her
exceptional scoring and put in a
team high of 8 points this game.
Voll is averaging about 9 points
per game, which makes her an
integral part of a team whose
average is 26 points per game.
Co-captains Carol Mendis and

out "Go!"
The "soul of fire" which the

team created carried into the
divers' actions and Mark Silver
placed a second and Al Sajnacki
a third. Sajnacki's third was not
counted, though, for a school is
allowed only two wins and
captain Eric Rogoyski scored a
first. Rogoyski received high
scores of 6,6'251/2 for a 11/2 full
twist dive with a degree of
difficulty of 2.2.

'Me Odyssey
This meet was the finale for

the seniors who had hoped to
swim to a victory in the school
pool. Senior Captain Allen
Weiland won the thrilling 200

equal times and sprint at the
end. Until it was announced
officially, people were unsure of
who had placed second. Said Pat
swimmer John Weir, "I was sure
he touched out the Manhattan
opponent."

The breaststroke competition
saw the zenith of the enthusiasm
which has matured during the
race. Neil Manis swam a 2:27.3
in the 200 backstroke and

At this stage in the season, it's
too late to start any new
strategies, or hope that some
unknown will suddenly staf
scoring points for the Patriots.
The team has a lot of depth and
could have a successful end of
season surge. Stony Brook will
get another chance tonight
against Brooklyn College.

Ann Milos have constantly been
on hand, adding spirit when
necessary through games and
practices, and both have done
their share of the scoring. As if
the team didn't need another
problem, however, Milos is
leaving school and the team this
semester. The scoreboard will
most likely reflect her absence.

Squash

Finish 2,3
By PAUL LEGNANO

Lany Hilbert of Fordham
beat out the Patriot's number
one and number two seeds to
take top honors in the Stevens
Metropolitan Squash Racquets
Tournament. Hilbert is the only
Metropolitan Squash League
player whom the Patriots' were
unable to defeat this year.
Having won the tournament two
years ago, then losing it to Chris
Clark last year, Hilbert had to
play clutch ball to win it this
year.

Semi-Finals
In the semi-finals, the

Patriots' Stuey Goldstein was
pitted against Hilbert. Goldstein,
up 2-0 in games, winning both in
overtime, gave Hilbert the third
game, hoping that he could take
it all in the fourth. Goldstein's
strategy was working well, as he
had a 14-11 lead in the fourth
game, but his missing an easy
put-away shot ended it all for
him. Hilbert took the next five
out of six points to win 17-15.
Goldstein, out of steam, also lost
the crucial fifth game, enabling
Hilbert to reach the finals.

Chris Clark played fellow
teammate Steve Elstein in the
semi's. Beaten 3-0, Elstein still
was pleased with his
performance, for he had
defeated Adelphi's number one
seed in the quarters, after having
been down 2-0.

Finals
The finals was a repeat of last

year's event, as Hilbert and Clark
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3rd Not Good Enough in Swim Loss

Problem : No Points

4,4 at Stevens'
each were hoping to win the
tournament for his second time.
Clark pulled ahead of Hilbert
240 only to find himself tired
and unable to match Hilbert's
relentless attack in the ensuing
three games. Clark's kmos was
disappointing, for he had hoped
to end his intercollegiate career
with a winning performance.

The Patriots finished two,
three, and four in the
t o u r n a m e n t , w h i c h
demonstrated without a doubt
Stony Brool~s dominance of the
Metropolitan Squash League.
'Larry Hilbert is a spoil-sport" is
the only thing Captain Clark
could say about the tournament.

NCAA & Drugs
(Continued from page 1)

Nor was Toomey the only
member of the U.S. Olympic
track and field team using drugs.
According to Dr. Tom Waddell,
a practicing physician as well as
an active decathalon performer
who placed sixth at Mexico City,
over one-third of the U.S. track
and field team was using
anabolic steroids (whose possible
side effects are as yet unknown
but potentially dangerous)
during the pre-Olympic high
altitude training at South Lake
Tahoe in 1968. Most of the
athletes were taking this male
hormone drug orally to increase
size and power, but some
athletes had their own
hypodermic syringes and were
giving themsleves injections.
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In Executive Vice esident A T.
Alexander Pond's statIment to the'
Unwersity Community, it is stated that

*Te Universft plans no pre-emptive

bi, to go on this weekend, but dsagee
-with the Administration's hypocritical
actions. In ; report last night, campus
Security was conducting spot-checks of

0

LUJ

step to limit normal access to the carqyu "
And during an administrative meeting
yesferdayl reliable sources reported,
Security Dhrctor Joseph P. Kimble

essed the desire to atept to maintain
the openness of the Un3iesIs faciliti
white al t t to have coer
the conduct of tMe U es

iw __~~eife~ ^ccwu_ _mw'

A h mst~^^ ^ 4er o lntd
W~el »^| -^ 'W An v

eices on campus roads to determine
wether people on the campus are
students. This is the first time in A long
white that Security has put this operation
into practxe.

One can only wonder whether them is
a lack of communication between

W»\ Kinbk and his staffs or that Mr.
Keg leis ddefbwratly misleading the
_ fAln and the student body.ii

fII
i

i rN^ W<W lip"o^l~nr 0 W-k %* * itsft^ W

<3 He Ea lip p
aiii ,«?f) ;S^ _ i^'^t»? -

*w Aland.

'N*^ _NMI^ Oh^N *< AS _tr~e

f.k-utef ~ %-t itw __ii *W

"uofica :etr 23fi ax- t-d&OXA_ A_ Ad_ Fem
'*wff **|_r Sm By

OPAINM A V"th a friend in Gcafeteria.
H* n* o0t a Pnt at that time, having

deiurd peson non grata by the
^ Actv V Prdent for Student

AViirsi^ A -in next day took place in
t^ tilN|ry agUinst hhs end and his arrests.
4f V*4" tU 21 ddtional students were
wowfed by Sufolk County polke.

The tumbera has attempted to remove
hm" from e srar's rolls. They have

expenses which they
dain Ihe td not paid At one point, Cohen
tied beome so disudste that he acted as
his own couns and took the Uniersity's
dtjralof his readmssion to State Supreme
Clit aid won admission.

The Uvst again,
so Ia cth enfoimd a new

last year,
policy, and

Collective, while. in fact. the Conectim. by
nature. has no leader. Even mh judge
presiding over the arraignments recognized
Cohen as being a student he prose ted
three years before when his heor was an
assistant district attorney.

The Administration, in dealing wit the
District Attorney's office. could haw easily
dropped the charges if it really wanted to.
They were willing to accommnodate 18 of
the students. Obviously they wee using the
18 to get at Cohen.

This is Cohen's seventh yew at Stony
Brook. Through his often stormy-carer at
this institution, he has been implicated in a
number of political incidents, and was
arrested three years ago on a trumped-up
charge of trespass, while he was peacefully

remod him from their rolfs, because, they
said, he did not pay his Nils on time.
Evide shows that other persons in
similiar situations were carefully screened
and notified that they were to be
deristered, while Cohen wasn't even given
scant notice.-

To charge that the University is acting
politically is too tame. The University is
acting with a definite goal - malice - to
we4d out the "troublemakers" and to
attempt to make members= of the
University Community conform with its
own standards,

The University Administration, through
the outside judicial structures, is making
every attempt to rid the campus of Cohen.
This is intolerable.

-If you have any provocative comnment.
criticism or requests, address your Letter
to the Editor, Statesman. Room 059
Union,,.-or P.O. Box AE. Stony Brook,
N.Y. 11790. Please keep word-ength to
300. The editor reserves the right to edit
for content, libel and brevity.
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By BILL SOIFFER
Nostalgia. Nostalgia! Oh, how some

people yearn for nostaigia! They still
dance to the biggest hits of the fIfties;
they're still active in the biggest
movements of the sixties; but what is
the wost is that they still think with a
head on their shoulders that goes back
to a time almost as old as themselves.

They ill never die. They reaize
they as drowbnIng, sinking in a sea of
tranquility,.or polite apathy if you
wish. The ship went down long ago;
tbo ax stila l above wateryeaming for
somethg to happe ythi
Preferaby they would choP to cling
to something solid, something they
could hold on to, soething they
could float on. Occasionally a piece of
driftwood pases by and they rally
around it.

One is encumbered with this feeling
when you learn that 19 people were
arrsted last Monday night by the
Suffolk County riot squad for the
occupation of the Administration
buidingf

-Yet, this is happening now! This did
not happen three or four years ago.
Does it make sense that symbols for
the past should suffer becawe their
lives are oriented in such a manner?
What is left of the student movement
now exoept an SDS office and a few
revival meetngs?.

Students. are pot the only ones who
suffer fom thfiis.ieasee. Whei the
pol"e e on u Iwasstand

-with the demnsttos at the f--t
floor oi.- the Adi tr bdg.
A teseess was in tbe air that ipped
everyone. Who wenl get arsed?
Natuay the people inside wrould get
arrested, bt what about the people
osde Ic. Would they pnrovoe ao
incdent? My thoahts could feel tbe
escteens t -about to brek. I
ronderd if these people could save
the do -ship. od. thy trasor
rom the dead a news mouement, a new

spir tse ahead, a new soalst
democray that could update the old

me of the word equlity?
Immtediaety I bhad fshblacks of the

sesde. of higo or (wht I imagned
to be even- more rleant) the drug
bustsof three and four yeas ao. The
poce came in a carm of 20 cm
slowly appaching the bAdmin'lstrI-on
buldg. IThey were tio, may
sewmed pepred to bust heads should
the provtocation Urse. This group was
dstinguished by their hard coarse

I
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'0
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Ptreidrbent be left at tbe end of
thBe omm ad were the biay
beveipea ana tviead. ney wr
pdmil dieted at tfmtiom with
Mdena dttratins in order to
p IIIerve tVW riaits of acess by

_stuents (oe rrec e o f Of
the sdent mad Rinyde
Cn miSsion). Tt the giddelines wrere
eead at bout the time that the
Red B o newspaper Ws inviting
thousads onto thy amps is one of
those dcoind ne so eaedy eized by
rmanipuuu "IC aWBo dwowi so
_reidly sirbee s _bd an for their holy

Dfsatidfed th te espones they
dred at a meet ith Vie

Pesint fir Stuknt Atfas Roblt
Chson, the Red Beloon Collective
"was patient ad decided to wait for
him to dcne his mid." While
wating they de sure that neither
ChQson or Aistat to the Prident
John B S left, boldII them both

.aptie; A litte peentie detention
from the spiritual decendets of John
Mitdche.

Ferful of a conerence that mht
fbil to daw ee a third of the touted
Rigwe of 1,500; afrhid of losing ee,
the Red Boon Oetive sougt to

to thi ampw without pop
prepration,

That is one of the most venal
apecs o this entire fhaud. The

confaerene's leders surely would be
among the first to decry the autocratic
egulation of our lives by a select few
in the Ansrt n without our
being _on .ed Yet when did the Red
BHaoon Collective even bother to ask

the students of this mps if they
were willing to bae a few thosd
more people on capus, in their
dom, inb te union? Autocratic elites,
afraid of even the most feeble verbdl
opposition, we not hk ugly if they
wear longt hir and a e a clenched
1ist. Actions rather tha appeaance
must be used as a bais for jud emet

On the matter of the Facilities Use
Guldelines, the guidelines were
formulated partly in response to
problems identified by a Student
Senate appointed group, the Ringcyde
Co ison, which imetigted
another cae of students exploiting
students. The Ringcyde Comnision
reoommended a more responsible
stance by the Administraion on how
the ties of this University are to
be used - bow the lives of the students
on this campus will be affected. The
guidelines were prepred by the legal

com r up their a ftu r with
onftrontadtio Dawing hedle and

pubfidty to hide the lack of adequate
pinng (makinglast minute housing
plans) tfiL e Red Baoo Collective
wants you to put your body on the
he if as it is appaenty their wish,
the Suffolk Pogie (or better theatre -
the National Guard) comes on ampa.
A lite conrntation, a frew more
broken windows, maybe bve
hoding some more dministator
aptire and vaianty cursing in the
he6 of the note--coopera
working ds seretris. Ah, our
heroes.

Woe to you if you diwee ith
these meeners of the holy Treth,
bhecae disnft is the cadinal sin in
the Utopia tbhey we so eagxto build.
On the way to t better world theyll
insult your intelligence with incredible
multplications of crowd sias at their
nlies. They'll lie to you when they
speak of the good faith that they
neotiated in.

So, if being exploited is your bag,
but you're turned off by those "pigs"
in the Administtion the et thoe
acute litte third deee mischief maes
in the Red Boon Coective sell you
the proerbial Brooklyn Bridge - all
for the Revolution, of couse.

-- es. They gpitted their teeth ready to
serBe thdeir County with an
im __aurable sense of chauvanism
They had not changed. Just as the
student yearned for the
demonstration, these police yearned to
adispay their malice, to release their
: ager thuh physical violence.

There w also a new breed, th
youWser c.a He covPd rtm
expreess sympty Inph o the bmy
dub and fiendship ind of hate. He
loed puzzled becse thrhout
his mind ostay d bertin
apd qustog his sense of purpae.

The poliee marded into the
building. About 30 wete dressed in
riot gear. Thbey wore pastic mas,
much larger and sturdier than footbll
helmets. md caried wrooden dubs
whieh' they .ouid grsp with their
hands to release any of the tension
they felt and nwith which tbey could
ako use it that tension ovewhelmed
tem. Another dozen were dressed in
leather jckets and re pants They
were part of thie fore yet it seemed as
thou they cm along just to be part
of the spectale. They did not realie
tht the larger the spectade, the more
tension they would create.

About 15 policemen remained
outrside the bulding and formed a
15-foot- adus semi-drle around the
door. Thee wre-e still a dozen moe
that maned tL cars inl the prng lot
.d stood at ease ne the polee.
q ao,. . . ..

The pdice wonin the b'-u" for
15 minutes The time- pasdslowly.

veryone wus atig imptiey fier
the ased to be brot out. e 60
deM istoa podce. The'
obevatns aIde tWat tMe; a ee
woe not wrgtir badjue I
thw nother

leoUeet£o of Ch iao- sand wlah te
tie ts pode took hl de, I t lo

anoter Chicag was ppPg here.
"At Stony Brodrk?" I wondered, d
In 1972 no 1ws

The time sd. My tboofts wrIe
imedey revoked bwhen I saw
above te poife drde t:W, the
aested were being marhd t_
the Adm stration -bb do thet
font door. The tensio tat'bed been
mounting poured over the niotl 9W
police _ordo-ed off a path to the
wagon. Ot cd tie rrxeste
Each one'sthas weree ied. They were
each gipped by a poliMem hoe

ei dsplayed a blm redtrd for the

arested1. To the demomlratoi the
arreosed wie te nrrs ad the
pdice a ppered as the Roman
exeutioneui.

poie stared ps g out a ine
of exit and at leat one de srar
ws lnocke to the gound. I ould

oly think -hat it would h been
much simper to my excuse aw

waon the ao.e foed Ie a er
the curb of the parig lot. I wa

stadi in.bewen the pdlie ine and
the nlin demoato . It

_ppered to me tt with dubs raised
to their cests the pdolice were poied
and ready to chuge the rwd. The
,demoano stteId to throw rocks
and snwbalI at the police ne ad
the s dingc. :' I felt in the
maidde of two lines of a tackle ftb

gUne, exept these people were
pbying for keep

There Tn Ione poiaaeman etanding
behind the line. As the demongtrat
threw the rocks aid l s he
yreled "Helmets down!" I coud bear
in the c d th rested were
s _opping their feet o te floor of the
waoL T The police stood in tat line

poceam -then eBed, "Lets got "d
the ine turned around and te police
-bid a hasty etreat to ther witi
tansportation e drove otf in qoite
an orde shin, tryig to leae with'
us the imprsion Ithat they1
repreente a _h ub vretion/to any
attempt at reviving the nostagi
der;aotrati of Stony Brook% p.

The mriter 'a a -member of -Ha

Sttesat editorial board.

By MM · zICHAUEI GEFLJD
At least $17 mlio is what the

state sbnd to gn fm its latest
tutio a This Univesity lone

wi pt $1.7 ml r t_ e icaeh .
These fgues are m apprxiation of

n average tu incras of $175
with a _ eomt here of 10,00
setdes "ad a ovma O nrer ent of
aot o100,000 students in the state

At StonyBtook $L7 _b io ldd
do a F del i irtber te
edaon ot mdpyyduat a
··Lvo g-~b es| o« Cal~ll_.ar
TbosBd of booli codd be .ugh
for tbe lwry. ProIi omdd be
hired, ptftg an end to dms of 600
of mon. Dopatdeat ad ed
their pogas selof had" to cut
*N^K o b a Be eoed

i--n by _|g oe POO1Sisedof fr mgad1 ^ OtU«
-aco D11 be dl w $1.7dal~w betabm8at -ole

_e0 a ord ol* t_.-amoa ~~~ or at eta omistp aot
The pis of the sta so

aufrt En the id e i akAr
unibrtma putu of ttoo wi1 df
gotococst.rutM O _Ber ther X
arts bilding, whieh is desprtely

neXeded, the Uniesity her doesnt
need _rte _orcti, at lesN not
on its prset ale. Now- n
onstru'tin kis , adin sp- S into
which we could. put ay tbmes
present staff a ndgrae stde.,
T'ese buidg w rmn u al empty
for y y*m yr dt
r being foc to l t b a c on the
numbe o.p Itoons and studtaLs.
The grdat chemir bbiogy, ad
tie taJsr bsrdbaxe· all sacd
xaplers in tihe stat polit of voIU

In caa« y oeeeo

ae rgotten, tin ody $400
kst year. Thifsl it ble $W W00. No

teIr wat tAe money Is usd or th s

Aftanyandlet~dtheaii doears, et
to) ' too mm& ab ot ourOPI

_ot duft a o n -te
ucpu t=m t BO bwk w*at ti he

aw1 SW* "IL Ol 9tho ado& 4m

Almy a"kgI- 1 fw du
II=ta di of h--l
&A *M ww at be

wat. but"a 'al grtp of poO who
ane teidod odf fi e tft eom tbe

ap U a·"W 6 a nhstm~~ o

Thewnrd t terifaSUSfophomo~ relSbe Er-· Y Ipb li
.icalt~ rrr .lbr~~l~te

rrc ktz rtPb* S o epi
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Bursting the Collective's Red Balloon
B CLuFFTH UER

"We even conceded to toe
Administration's request to cease
distribution of the Red Balloon
newspaper and to not advertise the
conference in any, way." -Ad Hoc
Committee of the Red Balloon-
SesmRan 2/17/72

Pretty straightforward? Yes. The
truth? No. While the Red Balloon
Collective claimed to be negotiating in
good faith - ceasing distribution of the
invtitation newspaper - what do you
think they were doing? Pretty stick.
They thought they'd fool all those pig
in the Administration. Funny thing is
that they tried the same thing on the
student body too.

A logeal conclusion would be that
the Red Balloon Collective doesn't
particularly respect you people. Else
why would they try to bullshit you
too? Of course, in the name of the
Revolution you can justify everything.
The suspension of free speech for one
thing. The physical harIasment and
shouting down of spakers who don'*t
tow the line. The breaiking of windows
in support of a peaeful conference.
Violence in the name of non-violence.
The printing up of 150,000 invitations

Bring Back Them Good 01' Demonstrations

-New Hike in Tuition -
Tired of the Shaft?



«

in educational taciities, sctacnfts evi also receive a big boost in ihving and learning students who are tired of waiting for future plans, the increases will unac
experiences, for instance, w,.th tle increase, the physics and math complex (above left) towards the construction of buildings like the gym (above) which was ou
will undoubtedly be completed by the summrrw of 1973. or about the same time most fkst year it was built. Pht E b John
of the present juniors will be receiving their first unmokoyment checks. And as forPhoto Essay by John .

DuDteaiy go
tmoded the

Sarzynski

:>ucn gooa3 planning mas also been carriedf over ,,,, ttie rrt,3 s / ''~ ' '.' :co4A,1 ito ol " A{*IPf iM 1101000" offfr O ing a $ul PIn rWho). And if the am
running an efficient major university. For examnple, prf,],^ '^ ,fi,)gs 1* ^ ' i Ad" ifo t!t~f "rF
numbered guide-cards for the vertically-made numbere< gwst:, ' fr3 kol*js AM 1h O (OWfte Se to find uound cmpus). Unoubtedl, wltth the inc
skles of the botok stacks in the library, (above left), .the admr:l fs WifXfli*00 wl Continue to be carefullv handi.

linistration is
uld try mud
reases, these

Tuition increased. Room rates went up, too. For Stony Brook students, the hikes will uni
_ _ r 9 create better learning and living conditions. Fixing broken suite windows (like the one above inEm^y g^ h^Vf Ia . t St h College, which has not been fixed in nearly one and a half years) will undoubtedly now onhr o r I than a year to replace. At present, a six-man suite pays $1695 per semester or about $424 a m

figure includes double occupancy, no kitchen facilities, insufficient maintenance and janitor<
With the increases, this high standard of living will undoubtedly be maintained.

doubtedly
i Whitman
y take less
onth, that
3l services.
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